(Received s The density of threading dislocations (TD) in GaN grown directly on flat sapphire substrates *m is typically greater than 109/cm2. Such high dislocation densities degrade both the electronic so and photonic properties of the material. The density of dislocations can be decreased b~~@ orders of magnitude using cantilever epitaxy (CE), which employs prepattemed sapphire substrates to provide reduced-dmension mesa regions for nucleation and etched trenches ($)42 between them for suspended lateral growth of Gall or AIGaN. The substrate k prepattemed d~w ith narrow lines and etched to a depth that permits coalescence of laterally growing III-N~@ nucleated on the mesa stiaces before vertical growth fills the etched trench. Low a dislocation densities typical of epitaxial lateral overgrowth (ELO) are obtained in the cantilever regions and the TD density is also reduced up to 1 micrometer from the edge of the support regions.
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The great potential of wide-band-gap Group III nitrides (III-N) has been limited in many applications by the very high density of treading dislocations (TDs) that form when the III-N materials are grown on latticemismatched substrates [1] . Growth of GaN on a planar substrate of sapphire, SiC, orSi(111) produces TD areal densities on~e order of 108to 1010/cm2.Although such high TD densltles do not appear to seriously degrade light-emitting diode (LED) performance due to the vertical character of the TDs and the short minority carrier difision lengths found in III-nitrides, they cause unacceptably short lifetimes for laser diodes (LDs) and excessive leakage current under reverse bias for p-n junction devices such as field-effect transistors (FETs) and high-electron-mobility transistors (HEMTs). To solve these problems, a GaN substrate with <1OG TDs/cm2 will be required.
Several approaches have achieved considerable success in reducing TD densities to the 106/cm2range in selected regions of a wafer, but these techniques are very time-consuming to implement. These include epitaxial lateral overgrowth (ELO or LEO) [2, 3] , pendeoepitaxy (PE) [4] , and lateral overgrowth from trenches (LOFT) [5] . While each technique produces selective areas on a wafer that possess the low TD densities (<l O'/cm*)required for electronic and longlived laser devices, they are complex, multistep processes requiring ex-situ deposition and etching of dielectric masks and regrowth. In each case, broad-area GaN is first grown on a (0001) sapphre, (0001) 6H-SiC, or Si(l 11) substrate; this initial GaN layer displays the typical 108-10*0/cm2TD density characteristic of standard GaN epitaxial layers and serves as the seed region for subsequent GaN regrowth. GaN grown directly over the seed region retains the inhial high TD density while regions of lateral growth over the dielectric mask in ELO or from etched GaN walls in PE and LOFT display reduced TD densities. High concentrations of TDs are generally observed at the mask edges and both TDs and voids are common at the coalescence front over the dielectric mask.
We report a simplified approach to Iow-TD GaN and other III-N materials that requires a single substrate etch to form pm-scale support mesas in sapphire or other substrate materials prior to a single, temperature-varied nitride growth sequence. After lowtemperature nucleation and minimal vertical growth of GaN to establish a GaN lateral surface from which to begin cantilever growth, the GaN cantilevers are grown to coalescence laterally from the mesa at a higher temperature. Cantilever epitaxy (CE) produces cantilevers with very few TDs (<107/cm2)and appreciable suppression of TD formation above the support mesa over a distance up to 1 pm inward from the mesa edge, as measured by TEM, AFM, and CL. Coalescence fronts exhibit extended regions with no TDs detectable by AFM and CL. CE has the potential of providing the first essentially "GaN substrate" with very low dislocation densities, thereby enabling more rapid development of III-N integrated circuits and long-lived laser diodes. Although it will not be discussed here, we have also grown AIGaN using CE. In contras~low-defect Al-containing alloys cannot be grown using ELO because the addition of Al produces deposition on the dielectric mask destroying the selectivity required for lateral growth over a "clean" dielectric surface.
In the CE process, one first etches a suitable pattern into a substrate to a depth that will permit lateral growth to span the distance between support features before vertical growth in the etched trench regions interferes with cantilever growth. We have employed sapphre wafers in our initial work, but the concepts are equally applicable to other common GaN substrate materials, including SiC, Si(l 11), and LiGaOz.
For the samples discussed here, we have employed a BC13-basedplasma in an inductivelycoupled plasma reactor to etch approximately 2-I.undeep trenches into sapphire wafers. The mask was one developed for mechanistic studies of standard ELO [6] and consisted of a series of parallel lines with different mesa and trench spacings. [7] . Details of our metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) growth conditions for ELO have been previously reported [6] and were used for the CE growths. The resulting structures consist of a 250~LT-GaN nucleation layer, 0.4pm GaN grown at 1050 "C, and the cantilevers grown at 1100 "C for enhanced lateral growth. Results from two sample types will be described one grown just past coalescence and another that has grown for a time sufficient to permit redistribution of GaN within the volume trapped by coalescence. Samples were characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission eIectron microscopy (TEM), atomic force microscopy (AFM), and cathodohuninescence (CL). Figure 1 presents an SEM image showing four and a half cantilever spans (2.2 pm thick) of 8.4-pm width over a 2.1-pm-deep trench between 2.8-pm supports, Both the top and bottom surfaces of the cantilever are essentially flat with the cantilever tilt being <0.10 as determined by atomic force microscopy (AFM). Although a notch is present at the lower interface of two converging cantilevers just after coalescence (Fig 2) , the notch is filled in as growth continues, possibly by tie evaporation and redeposition of the GaN deposited in the trench before coalescence. In ELO and PE, a void that corresponds to the CE notch is observed just above the dielectric mask at the coalescence front, and a high density of TDs is observed above the void. In contras~a significant portion of the coalescence front in CE appears to be flee of TDs, as observed by cross-section TEM on the barely coalesced samples with notches and by CL on the planar surface of samples with filled notches (Fig. 3) .
The relative areas of exposed GaN and dielectric mask, or fill factor, profoundly affect the growth rates in ELO [6, 8, 9] . The reduced consumption of reactants over the dielectric mask due to selective nondeposition results in an increase reactant supply and enhanced rates in regions with large dielectric/GaN ratios. Additionally, the lateral growth rate in a given region slows with time as the overgrown GaN occupies an increasing areal fraction. In contrast, CE involves GaN-on-GaN growth during the entire growth of the cantilever. Consequently, reactant supply and concomitant growth-rate variations should not occur and no "fill-factor" effects are expected. A pronounced dependence of surface tilt on fill factor is seen in ELO [10] . The CE smfaces inspected to date appear essentially flat after coalescence. In addition, there is a reduced number of vertical TDs over the edges of the support. TDs in these edge regions turn and extend horizontally into the cantilever. Similar turning of TDs into lateral growth regions has been reported in ELO [11] and LOFT [5] . Since TDs propagating perpendicular to the growth front may have reduced dislocation energies [5] , this may account for the lower vertical TD density in the edge region. The horizontal TDs all appear below the coalescence point at the top of the notch. No vertical TD is observed at the coalescence front over the notch in Fig. 2 . TEM, AFM, and CL measurements all indicate that a significant portion of the coalescence fronts appear to be free of vertical TDs. Plan-view CL images show an increase in brightness above the 0.5-1 pm edge region of the support mesas, consistent with a reduction in TD density [12] as inferred from the cross-section TEM images. These reduced densities are in marked contrast with ELO, where a high density of TDs occur at the coalescence front and an increase in TD density at the mask edge is observed by CL, TEM, and AFM [1] .
The transition zone from a support into a cantilever is shown in the AFM image in Fig. 4 . On the left, one sees the wide (up to 0.5 pm), parallel steps of the cantilever, where the step-flow growth that is characteristic of the high cantilever growth temperature has proceeded without any step pinning by TDs. Such wide individual steps are consistent with the low degree of tilt (<0.1 0, and are in marked contrast to the much narrower step widths (<0. 1 I.@ seen in AFM of ELO surfaces [1]. Over the center of the support (right), the penetrations of mixed-character TDs (b=l/3<1 1Z3>) at the surface are manifest as dark spots [13] corresponding to depressions and by the pinned steps that terminate at the dark-spot TDs. This is the typical appearance of GaN grown on conventional planar substrates [13] . Intermediate between these two regions 'is the support edge, a region between 0.5 and 1 pm wide where a reduced number of mixed TDs are still seen to penetrate the surface and pin steps. In larger-area AFM scans, the angles of the step~in the cantilevers with respect to the original etched sapphire facet appear to be determined by the step-pinning at TDs in the edge region and are not constrained to a specific angle with respect to the crystal axes.
The advantages of epitaxial growth on reduced substrate areas for moderately lattice-mismatched cubic material systems, e.g., SiGe on Si, have been previous described [14] . The nanometer-scale features that commensurate growth of materials with such extreme lattice mismatches as GaN and A1203 (16%) would seem, at fust though~to make this approach untl-uitfitl. However, the extreme mismatch produces growth that is not truly commensurate, but rather the wurtzitic A1203 appears merely to provide an orientational template for subsequent GaN growth. In fact, in-situ measurements of the strain in GaN during actual growth on planar A1zOj (0001) have shown that GaN grows with only slight tensile stress at a growth temperature of 1050 "C [15] . Although rim-scale features would be necessary to reduce TD densities in commensurate growth, larger pm-scale mesas suffice for mere orientational templating. The relatively TD-free regions within 0.5 to 1~of the support edge suggest that further reduction of support dimensions from the 3-pm to l-pm range should produce appreciable reduction of TDs above most of the support regions.
III summary, cantilever epitaxy provides an easier way to produce reduced-dislocation-density GaN than have previous lateral overgrowth techniques. The process yields almost dislocation-flee cantilever spans. It also yields lower threading dislocation densities both at the coalescence Ilont and at the initiation region of lateral growth than have been obtained with lateral overgrowths on dielectric masks. Pronounced reductions in dislocation densities near the support edges suggest that further improvements in the process may produce a "GaN substrate" with very low dislocation densities over the entire surface.
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